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Message from the President 
                                                             

Members, Friends and SNHSA Family, 
     We are off to a great start with this year's show season! Our 
membership has quickly grown, and the two shows that started our year 

were very well attended. Thank you to all of our members for supporting the organization 
and embracing our new culture!   
     I would like to take a moment to highlight the SNHSA Youth Committee. I was able to 
see first-hand all of their hard work at the Franktown Hunter Derby; helping out with set 
up the days leading up to the show, and selling raffle tickets with the money raised going 
to the Food Bank of Northern Nevada, as well as their year-end Educational Clinic. As 
one of the hosts of MVF's Charity Show myself, I am grateful for the support that the 
Committee gives with organization and prep, and all of the help the weekend of these 
horse shows. Youth Committee parents should be proud of the dedication, focus, and hard 
work that the group shows for both of these charitable events! I am grateful to SNHSA 
Board Members, Ashlin and Hayley Bowen, for all of their work to help our Committee 
have the opportunities they do to give back to the sport and community. 
 
Sarah Mullins 
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YOUTH COMMITTEE NEWS 

 

Youth Committee members pictured at the Franktown Meadows Hunter 
Derby, from left: William MacLean, McKenna Owen, Julianna Osmetti, Emilia 

Espinoza-Vega, Olivia Collins, Brooke Gutheil, Leora Chase, Emily Rye, 
Alexandra Rush and Adrianna Osmetti. 

Photo courtesy of Deb Dawson Photography. 
 

The Youth Committee wrapped up their annual raffle event at the Franktown 
Meadows Hunter Derby. The proceeds of the raffle is split 50/50 between the 
Food Bank of Northern Nevada and the SNHSA Youth Committee. The 
money raised helps to fund our annual year-end clinic that takes place in 
November. This clinic is hosted by the Youth Committee, but we invite everyone to 
participate in it! Details to come. 

This year's raffle prizes included a (1) custom horse head cane donated by Cane 
Masters, (2) 30 custom nameplates donated by Tacktrunks.net, (3) a Kirby Vacuum 
given by the Bowen Family with J&L Distributing, (4) 2 scholarships to the Youth 
Committee year-end clinic, (5) a horse head Diamond pendant necklace and (6) a 
matching pair of earrings, both donated by Michael & Sons. 

We want to congratulate two members of the Youth Committee on their 
accomplishments at the Franktown Meadows Hunter Derby. William MacLean and 
McKenna Owen both rode great rounds in the $10,000 3' Hunter Derby, finishing 
overall in 9th and 10th place against a competitive field of riders. William Maclean 

also received junior rider high point. 
Congrats to both of you! 

The Youth Committee is excited to announce 
their next program taking place, Ride for 
Ribbons. This challenge to 'make every ribbon 
count' will be offered at the Meadow View 
Farms Charity Horse Show benefiting 
NNCCF. Each rider/horse combination acquires 
a sponsor who will pledge to donate their 
chosen amount per placing. Help raise money 
for NNCCF by participating in this challenge! 

Ask for an entry form at the check-in desk at the Meadow View Farms Horse Show 
July 8-9. 
 
 
 
 

 

 



QUICK LINKS   
(Links also available on www.SNHSA.org) 

 

 Happening Soon! 
 

July 8-9 Meadow View Farms Charity Horse Show 
Prize List 

Registration Form 
Derby Bio 
W-9 form 

Declaration form (NEW) 
(Note: This is a NEW FORM AND NEW GUIDELINE for this show.  

It must be used for the MVF Charity Show and schooling.  
Temps are to be taken   

for each of the 3 days prior to arriving 
and must be filled out by the owner or agent/trainer 

and submitted upon arrival for schooling or on the show date.) 
No schooling or showing will be permitted 
without a completed form! 

 
8-5-17 Meadow View Farms Horse Show 

 
8-12-17 Franktown Meadows Schooling Show 

 
9-9-17 Meadow View Farms Horse Show 

 
2017 Year-End Points (as of 6-30-17) 

 
2017 SNHSA Show Calendar 
2017 SNHSA Rule Book 
2017 SNHSA Rule Book Changes and Amendments 
2017 SNHSA Membership Form (pg. 1) 
2017 SNHSA Membership Form (pg. 2 for additional horses, emails) 
Biosecurity - The Key to Keeping Your Horses Healthy brochure 
Strangles - fact sheet 
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~ SNHSA MANE TALES ~ 

"The Mane Tales" section of our newsletter and website is dedicated to stories of our equestrian partners in ways that inspire and 
educate us. We hope these both educate and inspire you! We welcome reader contributions, too! To submit ideas and/or articles, 
contact one of the Membership Communications and Outreach Committee members. Their contact information is located at the end 
of the newsletter. 
 

Kjartan Mustered Up 
by Allison Brunelli 

On the morning of Kjartan's first trailer loading lesson, he waffled. Perhaps you've seen it in 
your own young horse. It manifests as fear on the verge of panic. Only Kjartan didn't waffle for 
long. 
    Minutes later, after some friendly, calm and well-timed handling by hunter jumper trainer 
Ashlin Bowen, Kjartan gathered himself up and showed some courage. We watched his body 
language as he slowly made the effort. One minute he was standing at the base of the ramp. The 
next he was stretching his left leg out and lightly placing his hoof on the ramp. I noticed how 
close he placed it to Ashlin's boot, as if he was asking her to hold his hand.    
     "What is he doing?" I asked. 
     "A lot of horses put their feet where ours are," she said, chuckling. "I think it's because they 
think it must be safer." 
 
Click to  Read the entire article 
   

A Rehab Story: Niko's Lesson in Sportsmanship 
By Tiffany Portia Coury 

  

Courage, patience, a good temper and unselfishness are the positive virtues 
that our Sportsman's Charter encourage. It seems that this is exactly the 
curriculum that Niko had in store for me as I journeyed back in the saddle on 
him. 
    It had been seven months since I had mounted Niko last and if you'll recall, 
from an article last month, the break between us was in an effort for Niko to 
heal a medial collateral ligament injury in his front leg. As we walked to the 
mounting block that first day, my heart was pounding, yet there was something 
inside me that knew we were both ready.  

Click to  Read the entire article 
  

Microchipping Your Horse 
By Kelsey M. Tanner DVM 
Comstock Equine and Great Basin Equine 

Most horse owners are familiar with microchipping, the process of implanting a small chip encoded with an 
individual number that can be used to identify an animal. While it has been a long standing practice to microchip 
companion animals such as dogs and cats, it is becoming more and more prevalent in the equine world.  
   A microchip allows for a more sophisticated method of identification of an animal than using tattoos, brands, or 
markings.  Each number is unique and associated with only one animal, similar to a social security number for 
humans. Several equestrian organizations have policies that will eventually require all competing horses to be 
microchipped. 
 
Click to Read the entire article  
(Courtesy of Comstock Equine and Great Basin Equine) 
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My Journey with Ronin 
By Juci Somogyi 
On Mar. 3, I went to the BLM holding pen in Litchfield, Calif. with a friend.  I brought a trailer 
but I wasn't really expecting to adopt a horse. My friend was the interested buyer.  I wasn't looking 
for Ronin, a five-year-old bay roan, but he ended up in my trailer.  Before they loaded him onto the 
trailer, while sandwiched in the chute, I was able to give him a scratch on the neck and told him 
that I would take care of him... 
     Thus far, the journey with Ronin has been filled with mixed emotions that revolve around the 
stresses of not having enough time to work with him, the training not going as fast as I would like 
and my desire to ride this horse already!   
Click to  Read the entire article 
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Sponsor Spotlight 
 

 ~ Carson Valley Horsemanship & Horse 
Development ~ 

 
Matthew Coats - owner 

sponsoring Equitation 18 & Over 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

How long has your company been in existence? 
I've been working professionally with horses for the last 15 years. Carson Valley Horsemanship and Horse 
Development has been in existence for 5 years. 
 
Where is your company located? 
I'm located in Gardnerville, just off of Foothill Road.  
 
What service/product(s) do you offer?  
I offer horsemanship education, public and private clinics, colt starting, problem horse training, young horse 
development and foundation training for all equine disciplines. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Sponsor Spotlight is a feature in 
our newsletters where we ask 
SNHSA Sponsors questions to 
help us know who they are and 

what products/services they offer 
to know them better! 
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What is your contact information should someone want to call you or 
email you for questions or even orders/service? 
You can find out more information through my Facebook Page - Carson Valley 
Horsemanship and Horse Development. My phone number is 775-530-7819. 
 

What prompted you to start this 
business? 
I shared a pony with my sister when 
I was very young, and quickly 
became passionate about horses. 
My first job was riding for some 
local ranches, and this helped me 
pay for college. For twelve years I 
surrounded myself and apprenticed with Pat Parelli, David Ellis, Brian 
Neubert and Martin Bloch. I was drawn to the Carson Valley because of 
the very active horse community and am blessed to be here providing 
my services. 
 
Can you tell me something interesting about your business? 
I don't consider myself a horse trainer; instead, I am a motivator, 
instructor, a guide that allows the horse and student to learn and excel 
in a positive direction. I focus on communicating and reading a horse's 
disposition and acceptance of a situation. I'm one of the few barns in 

the area that is specifically not a show barn - riders of all disciplines can benefit from basic horsemanship, 
connection and communication with their horses. Enjoying our horse is the whole point of having a horse! 
 
Anything else you would like to share? 
Photos 

 

 
 
 
 
  
 

 

 

 

 



~ SNHSA BARN NEWS ~  

The news submission deadline for Barn News is the 15th of each month, with the newsletter 
publishing by the end of each month. 
 
Rock-A-Bye Ranch 
Madchen Lewallen 
945 Dressler Lane, Gardnerville 
775-247-1146   www.rockabyeranch.com 
 
     Rock-A-Bye Ranch took 13 horses and had a great show at Let's Show Beach Party.  
Congratulations to Elizabeth Thieriot's Under Wraps and Madchen Lewallen, who placed 6th out of 42 in the $8,000 Cavallo 
Stables Hunter Derby. Madchen and her mare, Condesa Z, also placed 6th in the $10,000 Riverbend Jumper Classic! 
     Susie Souza and Madchen attended the Susie Hutchison Clinic at Brownlee Equestrian and had a great time. Thank you to 
Wendy and Erin for hosting such a great clinic! 
     Elizabeth Thieriot's Under Wraps placed 8th in the USHJA Franktown Hunter Derby. Thank you to Franktown for hosting 
such a beautiful event.  
     Lastly, we would like to welcome Dana Drinkwater and her horses, Leo and 8-Track, to the barn. 
 
Meadow View Farms 
Lynn and Sarah Mullins 
2600 Rhodes Road, Reno 
775-745-2753 or  775-830-8979    www.meadowviewfarms.biz  

 
     The Meadow View Farms Foals are growing fast and starting to 
get more friendly and adventurous every day! Ivy and Fil have the 
cutest personalities and we always have the best time with them. 
 
    We went to Beach Party at the beginning of June and everyone had 
so much fun together. Sarah Osborne even flew home from school and 
joined us! We brought the sand for the beach, and the tiki bar, and 
spent the weekend together showing. Hayley Haas did her first Hunter 
Derby, along with Tiffany Coury. Olivia Collins ended up 5th out of 
almost 50 riders in the Palm Tree Equitation Classic, and Leslie 

Biederman and Sarah Osborne earned great  
ribbons. 
   Tiffany Coury and Moonlight Sonata 
continued their Hunter Derby rides at the 
Franktown Hunter Derby this past weekend 
and were amazing! They were so fun to watch 
and both walked out of the arena with giant 
smiles on their faces! To top it all of, Tiffany 
was the High Score Amateur Rider in the 
derby. Thanks so much to Franktown for 
putting on such an amazing weekend!!    

We are busy at work with all of our awesome volunteers  
Olivia Collins and 

Poldi 41 
volunteers from NNCCF and the National Charity League getting everything 
show ready, and can't wait to see everyone July 8-9 for our Charity Horse  
Show, benefiting Northern Nevada Children’s Cancer Foundation! 
 

 

 

Ava, Fil, Daisy and Ivy 
 

 

 
 

Tiffany Coury and Moonlight Sonata 

 

 

Hayley Haas and Tiffany 
Coury 
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Maplewood Stables 
Julie Winkel 
425 W. Laramie Drive, Reno 
775-849-1849  www.mwstables.com 
  

Team Maplewood continued a successful spring season with more blue ribbons 
added to the banner. Most recently, during the HMI June Classic at the Sonoma Horse 
Park, Maplewood's Andrew Jayne topped the Horse & Style 1.30m Open Jumper Classic 
aboard Georgia Brown's Onyx after earning excellent ribbons earlier in the week in 
each of the 1.30m jumper classes they contested. 

Maplewood trainer Kevin Winkel also made his presence known and claimed third in 
the Horse & Style 1.30m Open Jumper Classic aboard Cartel. 

Fun fact: The first- and third-placed horses in the classic were Maplewood homebreds, 
by the stallions Osilvis and Cartouche Z! Plus another three horses in the top 10 were 
by Maplewood's stallions. 

Maplewood's up-and-coming homebred Outlier (by Osilvis) has stepped up to the 
1.20m classes and added his own ribbons to the collection as well, boding well for a 
bright future. 

Client Ellie Ostroff followed suit in the 1.20m Junior/Amateur section, winning the 
speed class and placing sixth in the CWD Junior/Amateur Modified Jumper Classic aboard 

Valentina. 
We welcomed five new future sport horse stars to Maplewood in May and June, with the 

arrival of three foals by Osilvis and two by Cartouche Z. Our well-established and 
successful breeding program has evolved one step further the past two years. We are now 
breeding Osilvis mares to Cartouche Z and Cartouche Z mares to Osilvis. We cannot wait to 
see what this cross brings in the future! 

Maplewood welcomed two new Horse Industry Training Program students in June. 
Sabrina Fox, of Peterborough, New Hampshire, and Bridget Finnerty, of Baltimore, 
Maryland. Bridget graduated in May from Mount Holyoke College in Massachusetts, and 
Sabrina is a rising senior who will spend the summer at Maplewood before returning to 

 school. Both students are accomplished riders who represented 
Mount Holyoke in the IHSA Nationals in May and now bring their 
talents to Maplewood! 

     Maplewood owner/trainer Julie Winkel has also been busy 
the past several months giving clinics throughout the country, most recently teaching a 
USHJA Trainer Certification Program clinic in Virginia. 
  
Breakaway Farms at Franktown Meadows  
Ashlin Bowen, trainer/Lynne Garnett, owner 
4200 Old US Hwy 395 N., Carson City 
775-722-4261 
www.franktownmeadows.com 

     Franktown Meadows and Breakaway Farms hosted a clinic with Olympian Buddy Brown June 30 thru July 2.  
     Moving into July, Franktown Meadows and Breakaway Farms will be hosting a number of youth-oriented programs. Tahoe 

Expedition Academy will be returning for a second year with their "little incredibles." These 18 four to six year olds will be 
visiting weekly to learn about all things horses. In and amongst these sessions, we will be hosting our annual "Kids and Horses 
Horsemanship Session" July 10 thru 12. There are only a few slots left in this great program, so act now to register: 
http://franktownmeadows.com/horsemanship-class/ 

     Mark your calendars for Saturday, Aug. 12. Franktown Meadows and Breakaway Farms will be hosting their first SNHSA-
sanctioned horse show of the season. See you there! 
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http://franktownmeadows.com/horsemanship-class/


~ Thank you SNHSA 2017 Sponsors ~ 

Equitation 13 & Under 

  

Wendy Brownlee 
Brownlee Equestrian 

www.brownleeequestrian.com 

Equitation 14-17 
  

Karan Eriksson 
Arbalette Castle Ranch 

www.arbalettecastle.com 

Equitation 18 & Over 

  

Matthew Coats 
Carson Valley Horsemanship & Horse 

Development 

Walk-Trot 

  

"In Honor of Niko" 

Crossrail Hunters 
  

Shelley Evans 
Carson Tahoe Health 

www.carsontahoe.com 

Pony Hunters 

  

Lynn MacLean 
Franktown Meadows 

www.franktownmeadows.com 

Short-Stirrup 
  

Leslie Biederman 
Tahoe Real Estate Group 
www.vchrealestate.com 

Long-Stirrup   The Collins Family 
Ted, Robin  & Olivia  

Mini Hunters 
  

Anett Mindermann 
Create Memories by Anett 

www.creatememoriesbyanett.com 

Special Hunters 

  

Lynn and Sarah Mullins 
Meadow View Farms 

www.meadowviewfarms.biz 

Modified Child/ Adult 
Hunters 

  

Natalie Davidson 
Ironwood Events Center 

www.ironwoodeventscenter.com 

Low Working Hunters 

  

Landess Witmer 
Shadowood Farm Saddle Club 
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001FnVtQpQS9KGFotKRuNfRIivQssCfI4kagOuDJJbOQhvQ-O3yIezRUv1s_bLKpxvLp3oyofOGLqNSItz9pz6OxKhE2TrEXyCcbhE6azDTK1gNdRVWdg3_IYWBoK7LRrjMcJyBMbUDimQ8LZz_mkjSX6FeYyeO_pbOmWoXOKODslFBmW4VfHjXZg%3D%3D%26c%3DcHbXsZ0RP9L5HE4cs0CE1I4NMMBsv3oDx5InjM6u1FAK1mSJNOuBXw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dxb60feUqRN9OOOw73FN8Fdj1KWVhP_CKRrbcm_WUPoFkxSReHR6duQ%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Crobertss%40unce.unr.edu%7Cefdf988cba7d40baac2f08d4c267e0c3%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1&sdata=SB8nLem9feLQfVeCRV72oTMaexrXsHO48o4kwB90Liw%3D&reserved=0


Child/Adult Amateur 
Hunters 

  Gibson & Associates Accounting 
Professionals 

www.marie-gibson.com 

Kindergarten Jumpers   

Tiffany McCormack 
McCormack Plastic Surgery 

plasticsurgeryrenotahoe.com 

Puddle Jumpers 

  

Jason Fish 
Shady Creek 

Pre-Training Jumpers 
  Jason Murry 

Murry Ranch Hay Sales 
http://www.murryranch.com 

Level 1 Jumpers 

  

Juci Somogyi 
Balance Point Training 

www.balancepointtraining.com 

Low Child/ 
AA Jumpers 

  

Liz Reader 
Pair of Aces Stables 

www.pairofacesstables.com 

Level 2 Jumpers 
  

Ashlin Bowen 
Breakaway Farms 

Level 3 Jumpers 

  

Chrysann Collatos 
High Desert Veterinary Services 

www.highdesertequine.com 

Level 4 Jumpers    Kris Purcell 
Carson Valley Equine LLC 

SNHSA 
Mini Medal  

  

Will MacLean 
Tricky Treats 

SNHSA 
JR/AM Medal  

  Mega Heat Project 

Child Equitation 
Excellence   

Hawley MacLean 
MacLean Financial Group 

Adult Equitation 
Excellence 

  

"In Honor of Noelle" 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001FnVtQpQS9KGFotKRuNfRIivQssCfI4kagOuDJJbOQhvQ-O3yIezRUuV7ilc_FsNV3lAI63K_NeEAJVqCYsof5TASMWkGdn8lLNSgjKgT9KO4mKpWhrChPctRE6je28aB9nHcclE2mbhNVF03UZMjndRwBpngcUGTXtswdeIT17k%3D%26c%3DcHbXsZ0RP9L5HE4cs0CE1I4NMMBsv3oDx5InjM6u1FAK1mSJNOuBXw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dxb60feUqRN9OOOw73FN8Fdj1KWVhP_CKRrbcm_WUPoFkxSReHR6duQ%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Crobertss%40unce.unr.edu%7Cefdf988cba7d40baac2f08d4c267e0c3%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1&sdata=HHm0jE3IsEO71ObHk3LiEuUIWRw6dhc6V1IOM%2BCgdI0%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001FnVtQpQS9KGFotKRuNfRIivQssCfI4kagOuDJJbOQhvQ-O3yIezRUuV7ilc_FsNV0d_F_QMbZnivp34Aan-NmyyB9QPTDZl9rTTBDV9_IEzR45_GMR_O1AB1cm0ywUt_1qh0_SufgPqVPFzcxrWCIm7PFHEYwBSwQ-6xIIRbEZQ9Rmhu8ufONw%3D%3D%26c%3DcHbXsZ0RP9L5HE4cs0CE1I4NMMBsv3oDx5InjM6u1FAK1mSJNOuBXw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dxb60feUqRN9OOOw73FN8Fdj1KWVhP_CKRrbcm_WUPoFkxSReHR6duQ%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Crobertss%40unce.unr.edu%7Cefdf988cba7d40baac2f08d4c267e0c3%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1&sdata=0n6VUYxNmfF2zDOdC3YssBHPV80wS5LvxU9iW9o8tAQ%3D&reserved=0
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https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001FnVtQpQS9KGFotKRuNfRIivQssCfI4kagOuDJJbOQhvQ-O3yIezRUgp_Rbseozpv7VobMNTzSU5pyjlfjIqyiYB5UTEBi4bmuI2T9VEPuyRJXhPmOR7ScKNlHqThCNEhcAIlZsP6Tm25p_PgwzWucdBS50OZxbgd_LXLbjBQgsGejvWz39hjbw%3D%3D%26c%3DcHbXsZ0RP9L5HE4cs0CE1I4NMMBsv3oDx5InjM6u1FAK1mSJNOuBXw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dxb60feUqRN9OOOw73FN8Fdj1KWVhP_CKRrbcm_WUPoFkxSReHR6duQ%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Crobertss%40unce.unr.edu%7Cefdf988cba7d40baac2f08d4c267e0c3%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1&sdata=%2Bp3wJZ6NAa7DNBK1SDUs7VvQMIRZFJnD5XCBSDyqDBs%3D&reserved=0
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001FnVtQpQS9KGFotKRuNfRIivQssCfI4kagOuDJJbOQhvQ-O3yIezRUuV7ilc_FsNVTUEqFAuAfH_YQHj0FRwwhktESOTbNOiYor9rQaCfI-K9BotoJopI1YTc3xc0xANGS655ymNbHXzC4B-26xbslLexktsqfk28JJ0w1VTZ_2tbvCB88tEkEQ%3D%3D%26c%3DcHbXsZ0RP9L5HE4cs0CE1I4NMMBsv3oDx5InjM6u1FAK1mSJNOuBXw%3D%3D%26ch%3Dxb60feUqRN9OOOw73FN8Fdj1KWVhP_CKRrbcm_WUPoFkxSReHR6duQ%3D%3D&data=01%7C01%7Crobertss%40unce.unr.edu%7Cefdf988cba7d40baac2f08d4c267e0c3%7C523b4bfc0ebd4c03b2b96f6a17fd31d8%7C1&sdata=nHDaY%2BhNNdo3bEV%2B%2BPE9NPPCvESTCFOJTUKWwYThRBo%3D&reserved=0


SNHSA Youth 
Committee Raffle 

  

Michael & Son's 
 

 

Membership Communications and Outreach Committee 
Susan Howe  |  susanhhowe@gmail.com 

Tiffany Coury  |  tiffany.PortiaCoury@uhsinc.com 
Natalie Davidson  |  bngdavidson@yahoo.com 
Hayley Bowen  |  hayleybowen62@gmail.com 

Felise Canterini   |  snhsa.treasurer@gmail.com 
 

 

www.SNHSA.org 

 

STAY CONNECTED:  
Like us on Facebook: Sierra Nevada Horse Show Association 

tag us @SNHSANV 
 

SNHSA | P.O. Box 18701, Reno, NV  89511 | www.SNHSA.org 
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